Tennessee Caucus Agenda
Wednesday, June 12th, 11am – 3 pm
Offices of Knoxville Habitat for Humanity, 1501 Washington Avenue, Knoxville
Sponsored by THDA
1) Welcome and Special Guest Introductions (Lindy Turner, Vonda Poynter)
Lana Moore, Field Rep. for Sen. Alexander; Cynthia Peraza, THDA; Don Harris & Shannon
Roberson, USDA-RD
2) Review Previous Minutes 2-13-19 and Action Items pp. 3-7
3) Icebreaker –
4) Spring Retreat – Take-Aways – Family Discussion on changes pp. 8-11
5) Advocacy Session
a. Two Advocacy Working Groups – Alex
b. Josh Stewart introduction and discussion on state priorities
c. Michael McCanless – Presentation on research on models for integrating
employment services with the provision of affordable housing. Examples from the
Fahe network and other practitioner organizations operating in different regions
around the country. This presentation is part of a 3 year VISTA project between Fahe
and Neighborworks that seeks to partner with a Fahe Member to develop a pilot
project that implements one of these models.
6) THDA Updates pp. 12-13
a. Ask about the potential to replicate the Memphis HomeBuilders Development pilot
program with school system – Challenge Grant Awards from THDA
b. Research material – discuss parameters for member’s needs in regards to THDA
research.
c. TN Department of Human Services Request for expanding service channels among
NE TN – Jeremy Heidt
7) USDA Rural Development Updates
8) Fahe UPDATES – Attached Memo pp. 14-20
9) TN Caucus Member Updates (from Survey Monkey) pp. 21-22

Options for further discussion:

Options for further discussion:
Conversation on sales tax for housing costs; sales tax on building materials – required/not
Legalities – special training, contracts
Caucus Chair Visits
What Can we do Together? Strength In Numbers…
Other Show and Tell..
How to “do” a HOME deal
How to “do” HAC SHOP program
Do something together – apply for funds; business is business – Do an MOA.
Next Caucus Meeting – Wednesday, November 6, 2019, location TBD

Follow-Up Meeting – (notes from last meeting) pp. 23-24
Deeper exploration - Financial Capability/Empowerment/Coaching – Share your
Counseling/Financial Education Process – looking standardized Delivery Process

Upcoming Events
•

Quarterly Reporting – Deadline for Quarter Ending 6/30/19 – Monday. July 15th

•

Member Connection Call: Mon., July 22, 2019 11am-Noon 712-770-4886 Access Code:

•

NTI – August 19-23, New Orleans

•

Fahe Annual Meeting – September 9-10, 2019, NeighborWorks National Rural
Initiatives Member Conference September 10-12, Downtown Hilton, Knoxville, TN

•

Southern Conference on Homelessness & Housing - October 1-4 Destin/Miramar
Beach, FL

429695#
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Tennessee Caucus Minutes
Wednesday, February 13th, 11am – 3 pm
Offices of Habitat for Humanity of Cleveland ~ 300 Grove Avenue, SW, Cleveland, TN
Sponsored by THDA
Member Group
Aid to Distressed Families of App. Counties
Appalachia Habitat for Humanity
Appalachia Service Project
Blount County Habitat for Humanity
Clinch-Powell RC&D
CAP of North of Alabama (The Partnership)
Creative Compassion
Crossville Housing Authority
Eastern Eight CDC
Foothills CDC
Habitat for Humanity of Cleveland, TN
Hale Empowerment & Revitalization Org. (HERO)
HomeSource east tennessee
Kingsport Housing & Redevelopment Authority
Knoxville Habitat for Humanity
Knoxville Leadership Foundation
Loudon Co. Habitat for Humanity
Mountain T.O.P.
Neighborhood Concepts, Inc.
Neighborhood Housing Services – Birmingham
GUESTS

Representatives

Present

Laura Kelly
Kathy Jackson
Sabrina Seamon
Andrea Karr

X
X
X
X

Sarah Bates

X

Mindy Bowman
Amy Livingston

X
X

Tammy Johnson

X

Chris Osborn
Maria Catron
Wendy Ramsey

X
X
X

Adam Montgomery
Chris Callahan

X
X

Mary Ellen Judah

X

Joe Woody
Shannon Roberson
Sheila Hampshire
Jeremy Heidt
Darrell Robertson
Cynthia Peraza
Eric Haralson
Vonda Poynter
David Brock
Fahe STAFF
55% Attendance: 11 of 20 Members present (63% TN only 10 of 16)

Absent
X
X

X
X
X
X

X

X

X
USDA-RD
USDA-RD
USDA-RD
THDA
THDA
THDA
Triage Associates
Dwain Neeley
Pam Johnson

ACTION ITEMS FROM MEETING:
FOR Members
ACTION ITEM
Use Survey Monkey for Around the table info

DEADLINE
Prior to next Caucus Mtg. in June

FOR Fahe Staff
ACTION ITEM
Share Spring Retreat Agenda when available

DEADLINE
ASAP

1) Welcome and Special Guest Introductions - Vonda Poynter opened the meeting and
shared Lindy’s regrets that she couldn’t be with us.
2) Review Previous Minutes and Action Items - Chris Osborne made a motion to approve
the previous meeting minutes; Maria Catron seconded; the minutes were approved
unanimously.
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3) Survey Monkey for Member Updates – Comments / Feedback - Only yielded one
response as of 2-8-19. Many said they probably missed the email but thought it was a
good idea to see the updates early to have any questions ready; one group said they
thought they had replied. Will try this again for the next caucus meeting.
4) Around the Room - How Have You Been Impacted by the Shutdown –
Loudon Co. HFH – not a significant impact; talked with USDA borrowers a lot.
Blount Co. HFH – not a significant impact but increased calls from USDA clients.
HomeSource east tn – Everything was OK, but had it gone into Feb. or March it would
have been horrible with lost rent – with a cycle of Christmas and the use of income tax
returns that are used to catch up on top of the shutdown, there could have been more
negative consequences. Tenants would have felt it in Feb. and that would have
impacted HSetn more significantly in March.
THDA – Jeremy - Agency didn’t experience disruptions. Took some time to figure out
impact of no HUD contracts/contracts with tenants; what did that mean and how could
we manage. Currently paid forward through April - to fund front end at state/local levels.
Long range planning for start/stop. Delaying contracts will be an issue this year.
Clinch-Powell – There was a holdup with homeowner’s loans. Tenants couldn’t move
because deals couldn’t close. We realize that RD would like to be working. Some delays,
not a significant negative impact. One tenant couldn’t pay rent. Another nonprofit had
to lay off 17 employees; several organizations were in the same boat.
KLF – Adam – Shutdown did allow KLF to reconnect with tenants and homeowners. Took
the opportunity to revisit budgeting financial planning. No significant negative impact.
KHRA – Had a closing Dec. 28 on the organization’s whole portfolio – Section 18
disposition, RAD, others - involved three parts/divisions of HUD, who was unavailable
because of the govt. shutdown. HUD had sent a Notification that if a project involved
RAD, LIHTC programs, they would call in staff to cover the closing transactions. The
project HAD to close before the end of 2018; very nerve wracking – HUD couldn’t answer
email – so there was no assurance that we would be able to get the right person to come
in the office for the closing.
• In addition, some residents had disruption in food stamps or TANF – as property managers,
income based properties had problems with tenants that couldn’t pay rent on time and
were very concerned about eviction. Had to send reminders out to landlords – if funding
is disrupted, there should be no disruption in the lease. Tenant was only responsible for
their tenant portion of the rent, KHRA doesn’t pay, OR if both aren’t paying, the landlord
can evict the tenant. KHRA couldn’t pay staff on Section 8 program, but could pay
rental assistance – now trying trying to catch up on admin dollars.
THDA: Katie asked if the landlord relationships were damaged.
HomeSource: 30% of the portfolio is Section 8 tenants. It is a vulnerability to HSetn and
any to any landlord relationships.
Maria: If landlords see this as an unstable program (if there were disruption in payments),
there could be landlords that exit the program – certainly an unexpected consequence
of the shutdown.
CCI – Two houses ($301,000) were at risk if the shutdown had continued. Two folks looking
for houses that are USDA clients have lost confidence in the USDA program. CCI sent
information to the Senators that serve from the CCI area. Domestic Violence shelter said
they were going to have to lay off folks. One realtor’s business dropped 90% as she works
with lots of USDA clients. Money management on a national level – this is a huge problem
if a household lives pay check to pay check.
Eastern 8, Same – no significant impact. There were some tenant questions and
Homebuyer questions about funding, particularly USDA.
Clinch-Powell – lost 3 potential homeowner loans – they decided to either wait, not work
with Clinch-Powell, and one decided to use the local bank – couldn’t wait it out. HUD
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counseling grant funding wasn’t available for operating costs.
Neighborhood Concepts – Work with Multifamily projects and the question of USDA Rental
Assistance resulted in some sleepless nights. To document rental assistance on a project in
development for LIHTC, NCI needed a letter from HUD on Section 8 and couldn’t get it.
Environmental process was slowed. Indirectly, CDFI lending was impacted - a loan to a
food truck lost $10,000/month because NASA was shut down and this was where they did
a lot of their lunch business. Witnessed negative impact to small businesses. Regional
Transit Authority in Huntsville – the shutdown was close to impacting transit system and
people getting to work – that would have resulted in a negative impact to housing.
USDA – Joe Woody – all about customer service. Water/sewer, business loans, residential
loans all stopped – only disaster work exempted (2 people in the country). We want to
help as best we can, ask that organizations think about your Congressmen and reaching
out to them; make sure you plan for holidays; push for USDA closings as early as possible.
Think about the customers. Be patient – USDA staff is working hard on processing and
catching up. Congressman called to ask about where a project was; not grasping
shutdown impact on local projects.
Loudon Co HFH – Want to hear from VMLS to catch up on the transition. Seeing that tax
refunds are averaging 8% reduction from last year. Goal is to keep delinquency rates
under control. Fahe LS - withholding – calculator – IRS withholdings. 2019 –
withholdings/deductions is less this year – everyone should check to see if additional
withholdings would be beneficial for clients.
Noted a change in ACA exchange – the standard deduction doubled; individual
exemption deleted.
KHRA: Staff Concerns about job/payroll stability; whether to fill open positions, etc.
Possibility of losing good staff if they are concerned about their livelihood. USDA loan
insurances/payments, automated system, no one staffing the national finance office to
receive/upload for those payments.
Impact to folks’ mental health – vulnerable population. Poor working family or seniors –
creates instability. VITA – finding that low income category with tax income refunds are
lower than previous years.
Positive note: the importance of being part of Fahe – coming together cumulatively – at
least you don’t stand alone.
5) THDA Updates
a. HOME CHDO Awards – March 7 4pm; $500,000 – CHDOs – HOME – call Bill Lord –
Grant Management System.
b. 2018 NHTF – March 14 at 4pm; Anticipate 2019 NHTF application open this summer,
due in the fall. Spring Round TN HTF – March 21st; Toni Shaw; funding
announcements.
c. New Start Loan Servicing – In Fahe’s hands since 2015 thanks for the good service.
VMLS transfer packet on April 15th; shifts May 1st.
Chris asked if the local partners will be required to do anything? Modify any direct
payment processes? Katie noted migration will be in March. US Bank portfolio
went to VLMS without any hiccups.
d. Revitalization Programs - Blight program available in a few counties; would like to
see more production in East TN. Temporary funding – available for a year. $25,000,
purchase, demo, green a lot. 3 yr. lean – community use, the lien is released.
e. THDA approved closing the hardest hit program – no more applications as of May
1st.
f. TN Renovation Loan Program – love to see more participation in East TN. App
Renovation Loan Program is complete as of July 1st – CP has been a strong partner.
ASP is approved for funding.
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6) USDA Rural Development Updates - Joe Woody – planning for disaster… do you know
how to reach your people? Jeremy offered to work with Joe for possible training on
this (Jeremy had 8 years with FEMA).
Tennessee Emergency Management Plan: Every county has a trained Emergency
Manager. Emergency management in State law. During a state of emergency – full
authority to expend funds, move resources, determined what is needed.
Reimbursement and recovery piece is slower. Shake and Fury – earthquake risk in TN =
500,000 without homes – what do you do? Who do you include in the process to figure
out what to do? Sevier County Fire, for example - 2,000 houses destroyed – where do
they go for housing in a county where there was a housing shortage to begin with?
ASP has a director of disaster response and recovery. Expertise in how to mobilize, how
to sustain, Volunteers of America/Disaster (VOAD) – plug in with a framework –
involved in lots of responses. Warehousing emergency supplies is important.
7) Show & Tell – County level referral resources
CCI – Cumberland County list for any request for rentals? Or mention Domestic
Violence (Avalon for assistance).
HFH of Cleveland – resource guide – rental assistance, financial services, government
services. Holiday resources, food resources – more of an internal resource – shared
copies.
KHRA – People and Places that can Help - food bank, household items, school
resources. For folks in general: 211 Contact concern. A resource where someone
can be assigned. Emergency needs, but take it step further to open a file – do
some data tracking. Sponsor of 211 – United Way – regional coverage. Case
management or longer term services.
Clinch Powell – several resources: home repair, transportation, emergency shelter.
Local Public Housing Agencies – Section 8 and specific complexes. In Knoxville
there is an apartment guide; collected some info from 9 counties with as much info
as they know about (handicapped accessible, background).
NCI – 211 is used. 15 different lists. Search engine for affordable housing – more real
time – that could be updated.
ASP – temporary locations during the summer, shrink down in the winter. Would like to
be better about sharing what they are doing in areas. HMIS: ESG, rapid-rehousing,
homeless management. They do encourage a broad range of agencies to share
data.
What could be a first stop? Help identify those who are repeat requesters, help realize
that this person needs some financial literacy education.
• Coordinated Assessment in TN is supposed to be doing that; some churches
don’t have the staff and some service providers are not willing to attach a
name.
• Charity Tracker: Churches support Coordinated Charities who manage some
monies for churches. Knox County has a good system. Any non-faith based
organizations participate in Charity Tracker;
• All social services and churches do not use the same software.
• Most need a release from the household.
THDA – KHRA covers 8 counties. Tennessee Housing Search.org and have encouraged
landlords to utilize the website.
8) Fahe UPDATES – Newsletters/Advocacy Updates
a. Advocacy (Alex Dadok) Advocacy
i. Considering working groups:
a. What is the right policy? How do we get it?
b. Policy in your community
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ii. Advocacy templates – helpful? Consistency and numbers – will look to
improve, but make it an easier process.
Mary Ellen – we share what we are doing and accomplishing, but ask “did you
know that someone has to work XX hours a week to pay the fair market rent”.
Any material on an Appalachian level would be beneficial. Alex agreed that is
value added.
iii. Advocacy Updates – every 2 weeks – appreciate more when there is a
shutdown or crisis.
b. Community Lending (Dwain Neeley) – Believes in consistency and contact. We
are there to support the Members, dreams for your communities. Listen for what
your community is doing or wants to do. Ask, and we’ll see if we can help.
Building some lending products for NPs, small business loans. Reviewed types of
loans Fahe CLS is participating in.
c. JustChoice Lending (David Brock) - Welcome Home opens March 4th. $5,000
DPA/closing costs. Fahe Proud Program can be co-branded with your
organization – let us know and we’ll help. Talked about shutdown – USDA 502
across the core service states. If this happens again, can we plan better- what
options do we have. All the buyers stuck with us and with USDA. Fahe Proud
sample flyer in packet for Members to use – we can personalize.
9) Spring Retreat Brainstorming – Great discussion, several common interest topics
including:
•

Strategic/Succession Planning – poss. look at info from existing courses;
interested in the practical organizational planning for making sure work gets
done during an absence as well as making sure leadership planning occurs.

•

National/Regional Peer Groups (like Fahe) – what are they doing that we
aren’t? Can we learn from other peer groups? Funding? Network Support?
Communication? Reporting? How can we be better at those things?

•

Networking for Funding? Appalachia Funder’s Network, for example. Compile
our data/our work together, try to look for funding on the impact we have
collectively with our work in different areas, Aging in Place, Advocacy

•

Achieving Your Mission – something like Achieving Excellence with NWA but
supportive within the Fahe Network, coaching.

Next Caucus Meeting – June 12, 2019, location TBD – Volunteer to host – Knoxville HFH
10) Follow-Up Meeting – 2PM- Bonus Meeting on Financial Capability (notes following the
minutes)
Upcoming Events
• Member Connection Call: Mon Feb. 18th11am
• TN Governor’s Housing Conference on March 6-7, 2019
• Reporting – Deadline for Quarter Ending 3/31/19 – Monday, April 15th
• Fahe Spring Retreat - April 24-25, 2019, Berea, KY
• NTI – February 18-22, Cleveland; August 19-23, New Orleans
• Fahe Annual Meeting – September 10-13, 2019, Joint Fahe Annual Meeting &
NeighborWorks National Rural Conference, Knoxville, TN
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Fahe Spring Meeting
Breakout Group Wrap-up Items
April 24 – 25, 2019
1. 2GenX Tracking – EmpowOR Program
Member Expert(s): Jamie Gross, People Inc.
Fahe Staff: Vonda, Kyle, Clay
Takeaways:
1 – Organizations would have to switch from current software or use empowOR in
addition. Ultimate goal would be a cross-Member system within 2 years.
2 – Consistency is key – Must enter all data and in the same way…across
organization….across membership.
Summary – The system is very expensive, and would be a huge lift to get all of the
network to utilize EmpowOR, but has potential to be worth the investment. This would
require an analysis of value and cost of activities as well as capacity for Members to
onboard and implement. Fahe could do a survey on systems used that would be
necessary. Barriers to implementation include shift in culture and mindset.
What are the activities, from beginning to end?
Analyze the value and cost of the activities.
1. Does the activity make you more or less competitive?
More – more accurate reflection of outcomes achieved with data to
back it up.
2. Is the activity labor intensive? How much does raw material cost?
Barriers:
- Organizational culture – shift to measures long-term to see if outcomes are
achieved. Need to look at data and work in the business, maybe community
based. Have we made a difference – for families housed, are the children more
school ready; are the adults better educated…
- Shift in mindset
- Cost
Funding, what type?
??
Annie E. Casey and the Aspen Institute are looking at the whole family initiatives –
Garrett County CAA has had funding and access to resources and expertise via those two
organizations.
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2. Job Training with Recovery and Housing
Member Expert(s): Scott McReynolds, Housing Development Alliance
Fahe Staff: Matt Coburn, Tina Parker, Tyler Johnson, Jim King
Takeaways:
1. analysis of funding and opportunity (state by state and who holds what);
2. coordinate site visits to an org (see what Members are doing); to Housing
Authority of Mingo Co, to HDA
3. pushing at federal level with USDA and others to understand what is needed
- more and different investment
Other Possible Steps:
1. Staff person to liaison with stakeholders, working with several Members on the
ground
2. External vetting process to get beyond felony/addiction; partnership with
Nat’l homebuilders, shortage of carpenters nationally
3. Getting community college system to waive tuition for trades like
construction
4. Create and advocate for a model for vulnerable populations to obtain
Associate’s Degree while incarcerated or in recovery (transition out into
Youth Build-type format putting trade training to work)
Resources Required to Succeed:
1. Fahe staff time (salaries + travel)
2. Travel funds/incentives for Members to attend site visits

3. Social Enterprise
Member Expert(s): Jackie Mayo, HomeSource east tennessee
Fahe Staff: Sara Morgan, Colby Lilly
Takeaways:
1. Growth mindset – often times in companies we as nonprofits are not in the
mindset of being an entrepreneur. We need to think entrepreneurially in
order to advance opportunities for new business lines, and thus new revenue
streams.
2. “Fail Fast, Fail Cheap” – Along with the “growth mindset” you must have a
desire to learn, fail, and refine your approach in order to succeed and
produce viable business lines.
3. Self-Sufficiency - This is something Jackie and her team excel at. It’s about
doing what needs to get done, prioritizing competing needs, and delegating
efficiently within the organization.
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Barriers:
-

John Niederman (Pathfinder) – How do we get funding in order to take on risk?
You need good legal counsel to advise on corporate set up and tax status
Insurance
Marketing
o Branding and building that capacity up
o Social media management
Summary:
o Need for startup capital – equity/venture capital
o Resources – LivePlan.com, SBA, SCOR
o Ideas for Social Enterprise that we can articulate?  What are barriers to
digging into this work?

Ideas we heard:
o Pop-up commercial buildings
o Granny houses; micro homes
o Market-rate rentals for mod-income
o Nurseries & reclamation; agra-forest; superfoods; farm-to-table; breweries;
Andy’s hops; truffles
o Some areas need code requirements
o Financial coaching – community lending center as alternative to payday
lending
o Workforce development could be a connection point with all of these
o Home rental after disaster; insurance company guarantees and Pathfinder
can charge markup
o Construction for hiring

4. Elderly Housing with Services
Member Expert(s): Karen Jacobson, Randolph Co. Housing Authority
Fahe Staff: Pam Johnson, Debbie Thompson
Takeaways:
1. DOT/HUD Partnership
2. Housing Study 2012- The aging population is doubling.
3. SASH Model – Launch low income housing for seniors
Being a Member offers:
i. PH2 (mental assessment); assigned a nurse
ii. Health Action Plan – Health plan and social plan
iii. Wellness Assessment
iv. Care transitions
v. Care Coordinator, wellness nurse, paraprofessionals (i.e. retired social
workers)
Barrier: funding sustainability.
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Adult Disabled Waiver to help the elderly to stay out of nursing homes. Senior
Center – Health Department – In-home care.
There is a gap in care and in home services are not well delivered.
Transportation is the biggest health care problem for seniors as they can’t get to
their appointments. Perhaps bus voucher would help with that.

4. AmeriCorps Model – Started by Marshall University Community Health Worker
Program
• Working together
• Right partners
• Approach
• How do we build with them?
Fahe can contribute towards the technical pieces and form a working group to
address needs in the community.
National Association of Care Takers could be a possible partner for the working
group.
Barrier: Transportation is a problem. We need to figure out a way to bring
people closer to where their health care is located.
•
•
•

Possible housing on hospital property?
Housing needs assessment with a different set of partners?
Corp. for Supportive Housing Partner? Maybe?

Four M’s:
1.
2.
3.
4.

What Matters
Medications – reducing meds
Mobility
Mentation – decrease delirium/dementia – hydration

Next Steps: Form a working group to educate and provide first conversations
with outside groups.
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Fahe Updates
From Laura:
• The team has been working on some new opportunities that could bring some exciting
product options to the table. More to come later.
• We are also working on an easy to read reminder sheet that discusses what
opportunities are available through JCL and which can provide Members a chance to
earn capital for their organizations.
• Lastly, the MIT visit final results have been received and are under review internally for
our response. This information will ultimately be shared, initially with the participating
organizations.
From David Brock:
Credit report fees have increased over the past few months. Please see the following pages
for the updated loan application with the current fees.
We just want to remind our Members, and the clients they send to us for pre-qualification,
that these fees have increased. If we don’t collect the correct amount initially, we will have
to come back to them for the additional charges which we want to avoid if at all possible.
Here is the new statement atop the updated form:
Mail application and check or money order to:

Attention David A. Brock, Just Choice Lending 319 Oak Street Berea, KY 40403
Check or money order made out to JustChoice Lending for either $20.55 for a single borrower or $35.50 for two
borrowers

Community Lending Services: Please see the attached document outlining the Member
Referral Program! Hoping to see Members connecting with community partners for the
program!
Appalachia Heat Squad
Appalachia HEAT Squad is an energy efficiency program created by Fahe through
Appalachian Regional Commission POWER funds. It is currently available in 9 eastern
Kentucky counties through 3 Fahe members. Energy auditors perform whole home
assessments for homeowners and produce same day reports with suggested repairs and the
associated cost. Appalachia HEAT Squad’s POWER funding will end on October 31, 2019
and Fahe will be opening up the program to interested Members who may want to join the
program after this date. More information will be available closer to November. If you have
any questions about the program, you can email Tyler Johnson at tjohnson@fahe.org. You
can also learn more about the program at www.appalachiaheatsquad.org.
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Membership Renewals
Membership Renewals went out to the Primary Contact via email last week. The packet of
forms and documents noted on the checklist, along with the fees, are due back by July 15th.
There are no changes this year. We do want to remind you that there are 3 spots where you
have the opportunity to note additional activities, beyond production information collected
quarterly.
• Checklist - midway through page 2 is a big blank area to insert your info
• Item A – Contact Info Sheet – Column S - this information is used for your entry on the
interactive Member map: https://fahe.org/members/
• Item C – Production Report for Calendar Year 2018 – Column AJ at the far right
Fahe Annual Meeting
Membership is in planning and preparation mode for the Fahe Annual Meeting in Knoxville in
September. We will be taking the survey information discussion from the caucuses to work
on content for our breakouts.
We anticipate that registration will open for Fahe Members by the end of next week. For the
regular price of the Annual Meeting, you will also be able to register for the Rural Initiatives
Membership Conference at no additional cost! Please watch your email and newsletter for
the announcement and registration information.
NWA Quarterly Reporting
Due July 15th – KUDOS to Members, we hit 89% reporting for QE 3-31-19! We want to get it to
100% over the next year.
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Mail application and check or money order to:
Attention David A. Brock, Just Choice Lending 319 Oak Street Berea, KY 40403
Check or money order made out to JustChoice Lending for either $20.55 for a single borrower or
$35.50 for two borrowers
DATE: ___________________

If you do not have a contract on a house, please complete the following:
Do you have a specific house payment you are targeting? Yes No What is target price?__________
Do you have a specific purchase price in mind? Yes

No

Will you occupy the property as your principal residence?

What is the price? ____________
Yes

No

How many people will live in the house? ___________________

How would you rate your credit? ANY COLLECTIONS, LATES OR NSFS IN THE PAST 12 MONTHS?
Yes
No
Absolutely Perfect (no late payments ever)
Not Great – (a lot of missed payments)
Very Good (a few late payments long ago)
Definitely Not Good – (past due items or collections)
Pretty Good (a few late payments in last 2 years)
Bad – (recent bankruptcy or unpaid judgment)
Date of Discharge? _____________________
BORROWER’S INFORMATION
Name ___________________________________________________
Marital Status ___ Married

_____ Unmarried

SS # ___________________________

____Separated

Date of Birth________________ Yrs. in school _________ Dependents #_____ Ages ____________________
Current Address ___________________________________________
___________________________________________

Length of time there _______________
Home Phone # (____) ______________

Employer_______________________________________ Length _ Wages $_______Average hours per week____
Address _____________________________________
_____________________________________

Phone # (_____) _______________________
Position_______________________________

Previous Employer ______________________________________ Length __________ Wages $__________
Address _________________________________________________________________________
If income is other than employment, what is the source of income? ________________
Currently: _____ Own _____ Rent

Amount $__________mo.

Amount of payment or rent $___________

If renting: Name of Landlord___________________________________________________________________
Address _______________________________________________________________
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•

If less than two years, please fill in the following

Previous Address_______________________________________ Length of time there ____________________
Previously : _____ Owned ______ Rented

Amount of Payment or Rent $___________________

CO-BORROWER’S INFORMATION
Name ___________________________________________________
Marital Status ___ Married

_____ Unmarried

SS # ___________________________

____Separated

Date of Birth________________ Yrs. in school _________ Dependents #_____ Ages ____________________
Current Address ___________________________________________
___________________________________________

Length of time there _______________
Home Phone # (____) ______________

Employer______________________________________________ Length __________ Wages $__________
Address _____________________________________

Phone # (_____) _______________________

_____________________________________

Position_______________________________

Previous Employer _________________________________ Length ____ Wages $____Average hours per week___
Address _________________________________________________________________________
If income is other than employment, what is the source of income? ________________ Amount $__________mo.
Currently: _____ Own _____ Rent

Amount of payment or rent $___________

If renting: Name of Landlord___________________________________________________________________
Address _______________________________________________________________
•

If less than two years, please fill in the following

Previous Address_______________________________________ Length of time there ____________________
Previously : _____ Owned ______ Rented

Amount of Payment or Rent $___________________

List Checking/Savings Accounts (include 401K accounts)
Bank Name

Account Number

Balance

_____________________________________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________________________
Vehicles/Motorcycles/boats, etc.
_____________________________________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________________________
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Creditor

Payment

Balance

_________________________________________

$_____________

$_____________

_________________________________________

$_____________

$_____________

_________________________________________

$_____________

$_____________

_________________________________________

$_____________

$_____________

Child Support Paid

$_____________

$_____________

TOTALS

$_____________

$_____________

IF REFINANCING, PLEASE COMPLETE THE FOLLOWING:
Value of subject property: $ ____________________
Loan paying off with new loan:
_________________________________________

$_____________

_________________________________________

$_____________

_________________________________________

$_____________

_________________________________________

$_____________

Comments:____________________________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________________________
If more space needed, please add under separate sheet.
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AUTHORIZATION TO OBTAIN CREDIT INFORMATION
I hereby grant permission for Federation of Appalachian Housing Enterprises, Inc. (FAHE) to obtain any and all
information deemed necessary to process my mortgage loan application, to obtain any payoffs necessary, and to
make changes to the mortgagee clause in my homeowners insurance upon approval of my loan. This information
includes, but is not limited to, my present employment status, my federal income tax returns, if required, my deposit
account, my past and present consumer credit record, my mortgage record and/or my rental record.

REVERIFICATION AUTHORIZATION TO OBTAIN CREDIT INFORMATION
Federation of Appalachian Housing Enterprises, Inc. (FAHE), their successors and/or assigns, as their interest may
appear may re-verify the information or documents used in processing this loan. I hereby authorize release of
information to the lender or its designee, by my employer, bank, accountant, mortgage lender, landlord, creditors,
and other sources to verify the accuracy of documents and credit information the lender used in deciding whether to
approve the loan.
I also, grant permission to use a photographic copy of this form containing my signature to obtain any information
regarding the items mentioned above.

_____________________
Date

_________________________________________________
Signature
_________________________________________________
Name (Printed)

_____________________
Date

_________________________________________________
Signature
_________________________________________________
Name (Printed)

Privacy Act Notice: The information to be obtained will be used by the lender and any federal agency insuring,
guaranteeing or purchasing the mortgage to determine whether you qualify as a prospective borrower under the
lender’s and agency’s underwriting standards. The information will not be disclosed outside the lender and the
federal agency without your consent except to the person or company verifying the information including, but not
limited to, your employer, bank, lender and any other credit reference as needed to verify other credit information
and as permitted by law. You do not have to give us this information, but if you do not your mortgage loan
application may be delayed or rejected. The information we will obtain is authorized by Title 38, U.S.C., Chapter
37 (if VA); and 12 U.S.C., Section 1701 et seq. (if HUD/FHA).
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Fahe CLS Referral Program
Earn up to $5000 for your Fahe Member organization by referring a new borrower that results in a
successfully closed and funded Community Facilities or Bond Guarantee Program loan. Fahe will
share:
• 5% of the interest earned by Fahe over the first calendar year up to $3500 for each referred
Bond Guarantee Program eligible loan. The incentive bonus will be paid quarterly based on
interest earned from the previous quarter.
• 8% of the interest earned by Fahe over the first calendar year up to $5000 for each referred
Community Facilities eligible loan. The incentive bonus will be paid quarterly based on
interest earned from the previous quarter.
This offer is limited to construction or permanent loans greater than $100,000 with new borrowers to
Fahe’s Community Lending Services. Referral awards will be paid quarterly on current active loans.

Community Facilities Direct Loan and Grant Program
Community Facilities funding is available to Public bodies, Community-based nonprofits and
Federally-recognized Tribes in rural areas to develop essential community facilities, such as:
•
•
•
•

Health care facilities: hospitals, medical
clinics, dental clinics, nursing homes or
assisted living facilities
Public facilities: town halls, courthouses,
airport hangars or street improvements
Educational services: museums, libraries or
private schools
Utility services telemedicine or distance
learning equipment

•
•
•

Community support services: child care
centers, community centers, fairgrounds or
transitional housing
Public safety services: fire departments,
police stations, prisons, police vehicles, fire
trucks, public works vehicles or equipment
Local food systems: community gardens,
food pantries, community kitchens, food
banks, food hubs or greenhouses

CDFI Bond Guarantee Program

Targeting the nation's most distressed communities, BGP funding and refinancing is available for
amortized loans helping low income populations or within CDFI investment areas. Fahe specifically
targets lending to nonprofit and for profit organizations that are in line with Fahe’s mission and
working in the following spaces:
•
•

Small Business
Nonprofits

•
•

Healthcare
Commercial Real Estate

•

Licensed Senior Living
Facilities

For more information on this program or Fahe loans contact Dwain Neeley at dneeley@fahe.org or
859-756-6257. Terms subject to change. All loans subject to underwriting and credit approval. Loans
over Fahe lending limits are possible and typically require participation by other lenders. Fahe
reserves the right to change or discontinue this incentive program at any time without prior
notification.
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TN Caucus Member Updates - Survey Results

Funding (check all that apply)
# of
# of
Homes
# of
Homes C
In
Homes
Started progress ompleted

Neighbo
rhood
Concept
s, Inc.

0

0

0

Rental Work
Completion of moderate
rehab of aging LIHTC
family property in
Huntsville, AL. Expected
July 2019 commencement
on 56 units new
affordable senior housing
in Huntsville, AL

Creative
Com‐
2 since
3
passion,
last
currently
Inc.
meeting
open
1 in 2019 N/A
Stace
Karge/C
HA

ADFAC‐
Cindy
Ross

Knox‐
ville
Leader‐
ship
Foun‐
dation

Loudon
County
Habitat

4

3

2

2

4

3 ‐ that
we just
started.

2

2

6

In 2019 ‐ 2 houses‐ acquired and
0 so far. need rehab.

2

1

Maintaining 158 units of
affordable rental housing.

N/A

# of
Repairs/ Acquisition
WX/Reha /Rehab/Re
sell
b

0

0

N/A but
hoping to
get into
doing this
4 in 2019 soon

Applied
For

REO's

Approve Problem Please include
d For
s with details here:

0

N/A

Staffing Changes?

X

X

Who? What
Position?

Accessing
additional
lending capital
for small
business CDFI
revolving loan
fund
No
HOME ‐ March,
2019 CMPHF
FHLBCin ‐ June,
2019 AHRV
HAC ‐ March,
2019 Funding
from Local
United Fund ‐
March, 2019
TRLP THDA ‐
May, 2019
No

1

No

8

X

recently
received grant
from SunTrust
Bank for
financial
literacy. Several
other small
foundations to
help support
this effort as
well.
No

X

Local CDBG
Funds, Local
HOME Funds,
State HOME
Funds, ESG
Funds, Private
Housing
Foundation
Funds

38

11

0

2

1

0

0

1

X

X

X

FHLB Carol
Peterson &
Affordable
Housing

No

Yes
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Community
Outreach
Coordinator

TN Caucus Member Updates - Survey Results

Recent or Upcoming Events?

What kind of event?
Date/Location

Neighbo
rhood
Concept
s, Inc.
Yes

Advoca Community
cy
Activity Events

NTI in August, 2019 ‐ 2 staff
members Fall Home Show
w/local HBA

Stace
Karge/C
HA
Yes

We are closing on our 2nd
Group of Self‐Help Housing
clients on 6/11‐‐ breaking
ground on Group 3 on 6/10

Head
Start

Temp- Neighbor
Elder
hood
orary
Hou- Revitali- ActiFood
vity
zation
VITA Pantry sing

X

Community Volunteer Day
is June 15th.

X

Knox‐
ville
Leader‐
ship
Foun‐
dation No

Loudon
County
Habitat No

Children's
Services

Train- Other Activities or specifics about the
ing checked items

Pilot construction trade
certificate training program
offered on‐site at LIHTC
property for 15 LMI
residents. Eight week
course commencing June
4th

Creative
Com‐
passion,
Inc.
Yes

ADFAC‐
Cindy
Ross
Yes

Various Other Activities to Share (check all that apply)
Community
involvement

X

X

X

X

X

X

A new Board Director is involved with a
Senior center, which is very aged. CCI was
able to donate construction supplies to
them. CCI was also able to advise on
obtaining contractor bids, after the center
was taken advantage of by a roofing
company. We have wanted to get
involved with seniors for about 2 years,
but had no doors open for us. We hope
this will be an organic start to that effort! ‐
Sarah

X

One of our school systems has year round
school, so we have started our school
supplies program. Expanding into our 3rd
county this year. Strategic Planning
process completed. Name changes for
programs, program changes, marketing
efforts and new fundraiser ‐ roll‐out in
October.

X

X

X
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Discussion Notes on Financial Capability for TN Caucus Exploration
Feb. 13, 2019 (following Caucus Mtg.)
In Attendance: Sabrina/Andrea, C-P; Chris, HomeSource etn; Adam, KLF; Mindy/Amy, E8; Nichole,
HFH Cleveland, TN; Eric Haralson, Triage Assoc.; Alex/Vonda, Fahe
Potential for Engaging Banks to use the Fahe Network for Counseling/Financial Capability
What would be the result or outcome?
Premise: We (Fahe TN Network) are the experts at counseling/coaching lower income borrowers for
success – how can we use our expertise in the “market”? How could we entice a bank(s) to utilize
the Fahe Network of TN groups that counsel?
1. What do Members want from the bank?
• Referrals for counseling/financial education
• Fee for delivering the counseling/financial education
2. What does the bank get from the Members?
• Bank wants viable customers
o Customers to use their loan products (Fahe would rather you use ours)
 Might pay for counseling for successful loan applicants
o Customer to use their bank for their bank account
Alex shared about Blue Sky Policy work in Montana – looks like a public health expenditure – you
have a better quality of life afterward, but not a “monetary” benefit. Montana utilized a small
appropriation from SHFA, charitable partners and partnered with the University of Minnesota to
measure this work. Geographic partners to build their capacity for financial capability. Brochure
from University of Minnesota. 14% higher homeownership rate vs. a control group. 10 to 12 weekly
classes and a coach to help apply to real life… Participants reported lower stress and anxiety; 17%
of participants had increase in credit scores – up to 117 points. Many were less cost burden. $16,000
of homeownership equity created. Social ROI $14 for every $1. Wrote a bill and lobbied legislators:
Housing Opportunities Made Equitable.
Focus Group or Co-hort could explore? Consider CRA opportunity? Remember banks can’t steer.
Eric: chair of HEAD – loan fund $2M – new ED that was previously employed by a successful nonprofit
(KRFDC); working with grants to provide financial education. Could this work with ACFCU? HEAD is
going to take over the direct Financial Education and VITA of ACFCU. Focus has been the lower
income population (Gray, TN); individuals need to be banked (they were fighting Eastman)… partner
with ACFCU to get individuals banked. East TSU and UT.
Sabrina noted that she has worked with former ACFCU clients and is somewhat skeptical of quality of
counseling/coaching.
Sun Trust Bank and First TN Bank use on-line products. Sun Trust has Operation Hope. Most banks
prefer to keep financial education in house.
Could the network sell the service to a community bank? Most aren’t regional and it would be
several “sales” pitches to make. Mindy shared that E8 provided clients, and the bank doing
education.
• It’s possible that it might have to be “sold” bank by bank in each group’s service area –
heavy lift for Member even if Fahe provides marketing material.
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Could Fahe’s Development Department take this “project” elsewhere?
• Maybe get buy-in from Fannie Mae for Sustainable Community Initiative – somewhat of a
Research and Development – the “project” would need to be outcome based….
Explore/brainstorm outcomes and measures.
A set of standards to use as guardrails Those numbers are important. Without the density of
population, pulling/pooling together makes more sense. A selling point – this is what, at a minimum,
we all do – set these benchmarks. HSFA – certified Agency – NWA applied a version of their standards
– THDA might not work – likely to get sucked into their vacuum. We would have to review and make it
our own – make it rural.
Nichole from HFH of Cleveland said they use “Be Smart About Money” – 10 classes – follow and track
for 5 years. David Ramsey Financial Peace; modified with no money market. Doing it with United
Way. Up to $1,000/$1200 to used for reducing debt, help with DPA, further education. Partnered with
a local bank for participants to open up a savings account – waiving fees – lowered the minimum
account amount for the families.
All have to be willing to modify in-house depending on benchmarks – align with HEAD, or another
organization, and there will be requirements. Data coming back in to show results so a tracking
system included in the material to be created.
Is there a specific “brand” of counseling? Dave Ramsey literature, books, online tools; NWA? Is there
a curriculum. Money Smart curriculum. Money Matters – basic foundational information – writing a
check. On line banking information. (vp note: check with Fahe LS)
Program development – financial coaching tied to housing – or open based on “other” services.
KLF N-check documentation. Built their own – transition away from Homeownership, to stable
rental housing. KLF mentoring program with the Office of Juvenile Justice and Delinquency
Prevention. Knoxville Area Mentoring Initiative (KAMI). KLF is pursuing at a federal level.
Goal: everyone has a balanced budget. Set up a savings account; have finances work for you.
Took from or modified – adapted.
Would we consider inviting organizations outside our network? Not likely – Program design to meet
Fahe Standards for Fahe Members – MOA for Member participants would be required. Attention to
adhering to the standards.
Concerns from a membership perspective: how you consider handling a curriculum outside the
network? Market the curriculum? Hire “members” to do this work, providing a revenue stream for the
Members?
Fee for Service? Using that seal to find a funding resource; look for funding. United Way Proposal
process.
United Way Needs assessment: UW can choose how they structure. Member Agency Driven (had to
be member to apply or receive funding). Or a community impact United Way. .. have councils – 7
different ones that present community initiatives.
Counseling Next Steps:
• Review set of standards for financial empowerment (education, coaching) – check with
NWA (Vonda)
• Groups can share any written standards they have to review and draft a Fahe Network
Standard
• Meet or have a call within the next 6 weeks or so to check-in.
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